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By LUCREZIA BORI, ;
Prima Donna of the Metropolitan Opera Company, New York.
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Repeat this movement at leaet 20 
'times.

Stoop over as If playing, 
fro».” with stiff knee*, and'bT' to 
touch the floor with the right and 
left hànds alternately. 8t<W 
exercise before the children become 
tired.
t—Raise the body on tiptoes and 

stretch the muscles. ■ Then brin» the 
heels beck to the floor and the arms 
to the sides of the body. When the 
children show Signs of fatigue stop 
this exercise. '

%r yta desire yen*' 
children to grow 
up In perfect 

health and beauty, 
lay the foundation 
while they are very 

j young. Remember, 
"as the twig Is 
bent, so grows the

P e r f e e t propor
tions are merely a

________________ I matter of physical
LUCREZIA BORI training, sad oven 

the puny, delicate 
M ean be made strong and beautiful. 
Exercise Is far more effective In ehtld- 
od than In later years. Ton will And 
it the results are almost Immediate.
»e all know that play Is the most im
itant factor In child life. If the child 
normal he will spend aH of his wak- 
t hours in some active form of amuse- 
mt which nature demands In order 
it the muscles may develop, 
nils, however. Is not enough, for the 
swing child requires corrective exef- 
fea that will remedy any weakness of 

the chest or back, which affects the gefi- 
eml carriage and causes stooped ehoul- 

I den or a cramped chest

Ed I By DR. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG
A. B.. M. A., M/D. (Johns Hopldns). IT )

V
JUDGMENT of $1000 was recently rendered against 
an eminent surgeon of the Johns Hopkins Hospital 
for leaving a piece of gaum bandage in the wound 

of a patient, and Mrs. George E. Bates', wife of the well 
known New Yorker, alleging carelessness of the surgeon, 
has Hied •» suit In the supreme xcourt for $5000 damages 
against Columbia University as proprietor of the Sloane 
Hospital for Women. She alleges that surgeons who 
operated on her at the hospital carelessly sewed up in her 
abdomen a rubber, linger stall.

Mrs. Bates went to the hospital a year ago last Jan
uary to be operated upon for removal of a tumor. After 
the Incision was made, she alleges, the surgeons decided 
not to iftoceed with the operation, and sewed up the wound. On May H she 
asserts, the finger stall was discovered.
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'Bare Feel and Beauty.
Squatting exercises are also beneficial. 

The feet are placed under the trunk and 
a sitting posture Is taken. Raise and 
lower the body several times. This ex
ercise will- tire the muecles more quick
ly than the others, but It Is excellent.

An exercise which will Involve most of 
the muscles and la beneficial for children 
of any age Is the following .movement:

Stand with the body erect and the 
arms outstretched on a level with the 
shoulders. Bring the body down t* a 
squatting position, and at th« same 
time cross the arms over the chest.
A flat chest to a common weakness, 

will do much to cor- 
gtve the lungs space

l V/s
I

DR. HIRSHBXBO.

HIRED ZFTï ■i Many Busy Hand».
And so It goes. Hardly a week goes 

1 by that some surgical patient does not 
awaken to the fact that the surgeon 
has left some substance—possibly his 
spectacles, a finger ring, a pair of scls- 

some cotton bandages in an 
wound during an operation. Al- 

from forceps to

iTGBW : injury and can In no way hurt the body 
beyond causing a few sensitive ldnks. 
The reason a splinter, a rusty nail, a. 
pin, or a needle that gets Into your 
throat, your foot, or your finger, causes 
damage, disease and death. Is because 
of dirt and microbes that cling to them.

In a surgical operating room no such 
complications are allowed to occur 
Everything animate and Inanimate that 
gets near the white 
rooms In « modem hospital, is happily 
made free of all ultra-nticroecople life. 
Hence, It really does not matter except 
to the sensitive souls who find a piece 
of gauss or a pair of eye-glasses In their 
domestic economy, whether anything Is 
left In a woutul or not The only condi
tion Is that all bacteria must have been 
previously killed off.

N? z
1

ays Kaiser Can 
to Middle of

sors, or i
open
mwilPBBipPBIRBpili#! , „ .
fruit knives have been recovered from 
the vitals of mankind, but we have yet 
to hear of any serious Injury that fol- 

1 lowed this species of medical absent- 
mindedness.

! And why? How does It happen that 
I the best surgeons thus expose them
selves to the charge of, gross careless
ness or even mslpractice? So frequent 
an occurrence must have some reason
able explanation; also how can the 
harmlessness of what to the public 

grave a matter be accounted

Six-Year-Old Exercises.
Teach yoùr child a series ôf exercises, 

which should be systematically followed, 
that the best results may be obtained.,

T advise you to watch particularly the 
eMld that ta Inclined to be nervous or 
prefers to "crawl off” to a secluded cor
ner with a hook. Instead of getting out
doors to play "tag" or romp with other
C*BeîS5?" In babyhood to develop the 

physical perfection ofjronr child. All the 
stretching exercises can he “dished out” 
In the form of play, and he will never 
knoW that he to working.

If yours Is an only Child, call In Me 
playmates and direct their exercises In 
such a manner that they will long for 
the time to come when they "play exer- 

( etoee.”
Some of • the simple stretching exer

cises for children under six are these:

VJ
and while runn 
react the fault 
to develop, special exercises should be 
tiven to enlarge thU chest cavity.

All movements which raise the arms 
high above the bead and bring the aboel- 
ders back will prove effective.

Personally. I find a circular movement 
of the • shoulders—forward, then up
ward,. then far back, and finally down
ward—will work wonders with a sunken 
chest

The feet dt children should be as un
hampered as possible. Allow the kiddles 
to run barefooted when the weather Is 
warm, and in Whiter provide sandals and 
moccasins for Indoor wear. *

Plenty of rope-aklppinp, 
spring Is approaching, danct 
and hop-scotch should be Indulged in. 
Never ask a child to "sit down and be 
quiet” It he is engaged In wholesome play.

everything2ti-
/■ear. marbled operating

•patch.
<6.—A commuaica- 
i officer describing 
ice Issued by the i 
u, says:
ist until the Ger- 
saten or the Ger-
"n, 2SSSL5

the country will 
me the war until

. I
detent Germany1 | 

n Is still hunger* 
id enough men to

ih stretch our im- 
y to Identity cur
es, we will be un- 
the war to say as 
cfltable servants." ’
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l\ ■•: 1,’. It is purely a matter of proper vanity 
for each surgeon and each patient to 

• nothing In a wound. Otherwise, 
ft nothing to fear on the part of

%

seems so
°It is after all very simple. No matter 

how grave and important an operation 
in the abdomen may be, or even, how 
simple, usually. In up-to-date hospitals 
of today, the chief surgeon Is «stated 
by at least two or three other doctors, 
three nurses and an anesthetist/ besides 
an orderly who carries necessities bgek 
and forth. All of the doctors and nutsss 
are fully covered cap-a-pie in white.

Their hands, arms,

1 leave 
there 
the victim.

»

Anow that) 
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I Answers to Health Questions\M *Lj C. L. D.—<3—I am troubled With 
eczema on the feet and hands. It Itches 
and scabs form. Will you kindly pro
scribe for me?T Diary of a Well-Dressed Girl sterilized linens, 

fàces and hair are disinfected, and even 
eye-glasses and finger-rings have been 
thus completely freed of germs.

After the Incision has been made the 
busy assistants and; nurses adeptly and- 
almost In a flash stitch up each bleeding 
spot. Bo quickly 1* this accomplished 
that It Is rare nowadays ta have a 
patient—even during a tedious operation 
on the kidneys or appendix that lasts 
three hours—lose much more than a 
thimbleful of blood. ..

! y Between the skilful moves of the chief 
surgeon, the others stanch the drops 
of blood with pincers, forceps, needles 

1 and sterile gauze. Everything that 
reaches the wound te thoroughly ster- 
iliaed and perfectly tree of all mlorobes.

Is It then any wonder with sever*1 
pairs of busy hands and » busy thumbs 
and fingers, not to mention scores of 
little Instrumenta such as lancets, scal
pels. forceps, . eclssq^ neeffle^oldCTX, 
bits of gaule and sUk.,v.thatl.gve|t now 
and then, be as careful a* you mhÿ, pne 
little Instrument or piece of bandage 
will sometimes be stitched up Ih the 
wound? *
Cleanliness Immunity's Guard.

Strange to say, none of these “foreign 
enclosures,” not any of the articles left 
in the field of operation, if tree of gerrrt 
life can accomplish any harm. The 
human tissues cannot be Injured by 
steel, iron, gold, nickel-plated, or linen 
materials. Instruments, gauze, or even 
rubber may be allowed to remain in a 
clean cut for years without harm of any 
kind resulting.

The victim of such accidents, of course, 
Is loth to admit that the unpleasant dis
covery-all such foreign bodies are dis
covered sooner or later—has worked no

/ A—Apply to the feet and hands twice 
a day: Salicylic add, 25 grains; staMh.
25 grains; zinc oxide, 2 drams; vaseline.
14 ounce.'

see
A 'DAILY READER—Q—My hoy. B 

years old, is afflicted with headaches. X 
had glasses made for him, but they did 
no good. I give him half of a headache 
powder when he gets a headache. Do ■ 
yen advise their usé?

ft

By SYLVIA GERARD ■f

V
VARYING THE WARDROBE BY THE SEPARATE BLOUSE PLANevery 77* nne-lee TILDÈN, my cousin on side beneath a flat bow of blue ribbonsrxaurta z ssss.2„ Lente” , ur Of fashion when it demands that high

midst. We've all succumbed to her tea- collars be worn.
dilations, and Dad said that he thought The collars of Anne-Lee’s blouses are
we had a lively addition to our family. S*.11** t£ro5Vnd «taply
,nH ,, th. about the back ef the neck. She refuse*and even it we were all sitting on the to "<*,,•• her throat. Insisting that she 
seat of repentance" he ■ guessed we’d can't breathe. I’m not sure that I tike 
have a pretty good time at home. *he new collars, but suppose TH Anally

become accustomed ’to them—when 
they’re out of style. V '

r
r.; A—Do not give him any more powders, 

but have him eat green■ vegetable», car
rots, cabbage, celery, deaf soupe, spin
ach. figs, prunes, dales, flab, poultry, 
bran bread, and drink three quarts of 
water daily. Have hie eyes re-examined 
thoroughly, and keep this bowels active. 
Also havejils nose and throgt examined. 

• • • • ' /

THE SKIRT BONDAGE THAT WAS AND THE LIBERTY THAT IS.We hadn’t seen Anne-Lee for years, 
-gnd, Judging from her pictures. I feared 
that she was gptng to be a slt-en-tbe- 
eofa-and-sew-a-flne-seam sort of girt. 
She always appeared to he go faultlessly 
colffed and frocksd. **-*-„ ’

Te the-setitrary, she's a good sport,' 
end her hair gets mussed up as much 
»s any ordinary girl’s.

She says we’re qulta now, for she had 
the same opinion of me, and dreaded her 

. visit hera Ah Instant In each, other’s 
company served to set our minds at 
earn, and now we’re the best of pals.

She’s an accomplished little minx, and 
keeps Dad entertained with her songs 
and caricatures, which' are decidedly 
eleyer.

We went down to the office this morn
ing to bring Dad home to lunch, and she 
sketched every one In the place and dis
rupted business generally.

I ought to be jealous, she’s made such 
-a hit with Dad, but I have btm 
myself eo much of the time that

ŒaraÆgTis,Say&-
?..

A CONSTANT READER—Q—For the- 
past year or more I have been bothered 
withr art Itching all ttVfer t*7’b«dy. t 
would like to know what I can de to 
cure myself of this awful Itching?

PETER’S ADVENTURES 
IN MATRIMONY

o

A—Apply at night: Calamine, M 
drams; sine oxide, 2 drams; phenol, H 
dram; glycerine, 2 drams; lime water 
and rosewater enough to make 3 ounces 

• • »
Dr. BiraKberg will answer fettesHone 

for readers of this paper on medical, 
hygienic and eanltation subjects that are 
of general interest. Be via not under
take to prescribe or offer advice for in
dividual cases. Where the eubfeet it net 
of general interest letters toil! be an
swered personally, if a stamped and ad
dressed envelope is enclosed. Address alt 
inquiries to Dr. L. K. Birshberg^ care 
this office.

THAT AN ACTRESS MUST PAY DEARLY FOR 
EVERY* HOUR OF MARRIED HAPPINESS. By LEONA DALRYMPLB

Author of the new novel, "Diane of the Green Van,” awarded a prize 
of. $10,000 by Ida M, Tarbeti and 8. 0. McClure as Judges

HOULD an actress marry t”
The question was asked with great gravity and 

earnestness, but I felt .constrained to answer In Tan. 
kee fashion, by asking two more.

"Is an actress a woman?
"Well, should a woman marry?”

„ People don’t bother about whether the woman drum
mer, lawyer, doctor or dressmaker marries or not. What’s 
the worry about the woman actor? _

Outsiders make the mistake pt regarding the actreag 
wholly from the professional standpoint. They should remember that she 
had the "senses, affections, passions” and natural Instincts of a woman be
fore she became an actress, and of the “eternal feminine” her femininity Is 
the most exaggerated.

Now had the question been: "What Is the chance of a married player for 
lasting domestic happiness?” the answer would have been sadly ready: “One 
in a tho

s and appreciate you. I haven’t beqn kind. 
I’ve been overcrttlcal, and you see no 
reason why you should go on wasting 
your life when there is some one per
fectly willing to understand, sympathize 
and appréciai
Mary Faces Fear.

"Oh, Peter!" Mary’s voice broke in a 
wild sob. It was, of course, merely a | 
keen suspicion—this bromidlc paraphras
ing of an old, old argument, but to my 1 
frightened little wife it sounded uncan
nily like mind reading.

‘lent that what Hugh said?”
Mary didn't answer. Her eyes were so 

frightened that I felt a little sorry for 
her.

"And so,” I went on, "after talking it 
all error very carefully tonight—"

"Peter!”
"Didn’t roe?”
"T-e-e-es.”
"It seems better If-----”
"Don’t say It!” choked Mary.”
"If my wife.” I said gently, “has gone 

so far as to think ef divorce, why may I 
net say It?” V <

Mary shuddered.

What Hugh Said.
i •.

ART'S voice 
had been tell
tale. Mary’s 

tears were more so. 
For quite a minute 
or maybe mere I 
said nothing at all. 
I couldn’t. For I 
realised with a 
knlfe-llke pain 
about my heart that 
Hugh Jaynes’s In
terest In my wife 

LEONA DALRYMPLB WB1 not wholly one-

M»
X

*<Li
iv

to 4Pcan |
afford to share him with a cousin now 
and then.

CLARA MORRIS

$ Advice to* G rls £nds I asked.
> By ANNIE LAURIE T*

met again. It was awful to me, so X 
asked the manager of his office, and 
he said that he would make It alt ' 
right

Then I wrote a letter to the bey ask
ing him to forgive me, and he never 
opened -it but sent It back with • 
note as bad as the first. I am near
ly 1 crazy. Will you tell me the best 
thing to do—try and forget hlm W 
wait for a while?

|>BAR ANNIE LAURIE: 
hf one of the nicest boys I ever met 
Is very angry at me. I wanted to tell 
him somethin* important and I 
couldn’t get him over the ’phone, so 
I'kept on ringing, and now he Is 
angry. I received a note from him. 
He said that his rrianager com
plained about his being called so 
many times on the telephone, and 
said that he didn’t wish to speak to

usaqd, or naught.”
Marriage Is a gamble for us all, but the theatrical votary of Hymen 

does net.get-a square deal. In fact, she has to play her matrimonial game 
against marked cards, since that Is what the manager’s fad against mar
ried couples to his company, the public’s dislike fbr married lovers, added to 
the natural "cussedness” of male human nature really amounts to. So It

sided. Mary, in spite of my bombastic 
assertion to Joan, was not indifferent to 
his Interest I read that In her eye#,' 
In her heightened color, la the very way 
she avoided my eyes.

I was terribly hurt, of course—hurt 
enough to forget for the minute that my 
feet, too, had strayed from the wayside, 
but the keen barb of introspection whis-

4

h i
rests with each individual actress. *
y If she wants her share of all that life can give of love and happiness- 

wants It so greatly she Is ready, open-eyed, to pay the price In disillusionment, 
pain and sorrow—It she feels she can bluff extravagantly on an absurdly low jpered that my primal hurt was wounded 
hand, and believes herself to be a good loser, she may yield to the primal v^nl^g th, elemental raan> discarded 
instinct of normal womanhood—let the profession go hang*-and with «her ana ready In a passionate fit of resent

ment to fight my way back Into the af
fections of my wife. Elemental, too, in 
that Mary had never looked so beauti
ful to me as she ^ld tonight with the 
glorious mist of her hair hanging about 

and her fair, smooth 
with excitement.

rflk»

HEART BROKEN. \ 
, you poor, little, foolish, foel- 
glrl, you.* What a miserable 

mess you have made for yourself
$ T

Tüh® to be sure.e o••chosen mate hie to the altar.
Of course, the success ef the marriage Is proportionate to the unselfish

ness of both, and—er—well, actors are npt world-famed for unselfishness. 
If a sacrifice Is demanded It’s the wife who makes it. It has often happened 
that a prominent and popular actress has submerged herself, accepting a 
third-rate part on a quarter-rate salary In a company where her husband 
was leading ntan, thus reducing her Income, losing prestige and sacrificing 
ambition and pride, all for love of husband and the natural desire to be with 
and to “look after” him.

When circumstances prove too strong, and the Weak comes, she puts the 
child Into his place and proceeds to worship and to serve. A heavy burden 
In others’ eyes, t6 her her shield, her strength, her joy, keeping her heart 
warm and spirit young to that day when she brings forward the stalwart 
son or fair-faced daughter she has reared and fitted for the start in life. 
Oh, yes, actresses should marry (God help them!) If they want to.

But you have escaped lightly. Deeft 
forget that—very lightly, indeed.

What If the yoimg fellow had an
swered you politely at the 'phone arid 
had then made fun of you to the others, 
and told hie chum that he never saw e 
girl such a fool over a boy as you were 
over him. How would you have felt 
then?

What in the world did you call him up 
at his office for? Don’t you know that 

L T. , . a fellow of his age Is paid for his time.
By, Vernon Merry and that every instant he takes of that

, , , . .,,'Utme to devote to you or any other girl
HERE was once a king who was suffering from an Incurable malady. All ft stolen and may be charged up against; r
the learned doctors of the kingdom .were called to his bedside, but not one him In the black books of the man who

pays hie salary?
And now what shall you dtf? m toll 

you what I’d do. I’d take my courage 
in my hand and the next time mgt ; 
that young man I should walk straight • 
up $o him and say:

“Thank you for giving me a lesson 
that I needed to learm’, ■

Tell him quite frankly that you never' 
realized what you were doing, and that 
now that you do realtie It you are glad 
he told you.

Tell him you were brought up outside 
the world of Business and did not 
derstand the rules of life there.

Don’t cry; don’t make a scene; don’t 
even stammer or hesitate or seem em
barrassed. Juyt speak frankly and sim
ply and honestly as you would to an
other girl, and then let that yoimg man 
severely alone. You’ll have won his re
spect at least. ............  ’

And whisper, little girl, when there*» 
calling up to be done let 
who doc# It.

i/ i

her shoulders, 
cheeks flushed
Sparks of Jealousy.

7 ZIa
il iAnd even in that first moment of my 

hurt I realised that Mary’s Innocent de
fection was my salvation. It saved me 
from Joan. Heaven alone knows how I 

: should have felt had I gone through my 
brief experience with Joan, feeling sure 
of my wife’s utter fidelity. In all prob
abilities I should have gone home with 
the highly erotic notion In my heart 
that I was one of Love's big martyrs— 
cruelty sacrificed—that Joan was my 
true mate, kept from me by a melo
dramatic Fate, and likely my open fidel
ity to my wife w'ould have been labored 
and Irritating to myself and her.

But Fate, dropping the spark of jeal
ousy Into my heart, had supplied me 
with sanity. I saw clearly our danger. 
I saw clearly that it behooved me. in 
this first real crisis of our married life, 
to keep my head, for Mary plainly was 
ready to lose hers, and, therefore, when 
I spoke I kept my voice as quiet ae pos
sible. The more rationally we could 

| talk the foolish thing over, the better 
for both of us.

Mary plainly was strung to the break
ing point. One word of reproach from 
me and there woitid 
reckon with. *

“So,” I said In an evenly conversation
al tone, "you’re not going home with 

Mary? Is that what you meant?” 
‘No—no,” said Mary, wildly, "I—I 

didn’t, of course, mean ,that. I—oh, 
Peter, I don’t know what I did mean.”

"I think I know,” I said. "You’ve 
made a big mistake in marrying me: 
that’s it. Isn’t it? I don’t understand

■ w
py
s- oà / c1w I la

The THE GOLDEN ROSE : :
Latest Separate Blouse Idea.

Anne-Lee sews well, too, and la belp- 
' ing me to make a blouse to wear with 

my blue gabardine. She has three pretty 
blouses, and we’re copying one of them 
with a few modifications.

1 bought a very lovely piece of shadow 
lace and had it dyed blue to match the 
doth of my suit.

Since most of the smart blouses have
high collars and long sleeves I bought Last year the corncob pipe manufac-
» pattern with the sleeves cut in one tories of Missouri, of which there are Indians. The word means a "fish trap. ' 
with the bodice portion, six, turned out over 28.000,000 pipes

Anne-Lee's blouse has touches of tat- valued at half a million dollars. The octopus or devil-fish, when
trlm, it. .but she suggested that ... boiled and then roasted. Is eaten in Cor-

the gabardine for the long, tightly- By unwritten law, only noblemen are sica and esteemed a great luxury.
«tied cuffs and the high girdle. This ,dn\itted to the commissioned ranks of 
was a happy thought, * or It produce» j thQ German Death’s Head Hussars, of
Uffëu o'rTeïvëë rouTd have gC n. ^erthe Ucrman Cr0Wn PrlnCe U tora'

The girdle and cuffs are trimmed with raanaer- 
taws of small bullet buttons, covered 
With the gabardine, and arranged In 
straight lines down the sleeve from t 
*lb6w to the wrist and from the throat 
t» the waistline.

The upper portion, made of the lace, Is 
torfectly plain, save tor a soft fulness 
«love the girdle.

I find the high chokers too severe and 
unbecoming, so I fashioned the collar of 
• double-pleated frill, fastened at the

New T was able to help him.
One night he dreamed that In a garden, at the end of ^he world, grew a 

golden rose, the mere sight of which would restore him to perfect health.
The next morning he called all hie courtiers and bade them go In. search of 

To the successful one he promised the hand of his daughter, the.

gth
flavor ♦ IODD caid INTERESTING FACTS « I the rose.

Princess Qriselda.
Amdng the courtiers was a youth who was not very 

silent and did not care to mingle with the gay revellers, 
called “Silent John.”

He had always admired the lovely Princess, but being only the younger son 
of a count he knew that she would marry a noble of higher degree. Bo Silent 
John was overjoyed when he heard the King’s proclamation and be started out ' 
determined to find the golden rose.

On, on he rode, until he reached a desolate country, arid on the border of a 
desert came upon a fox that was dying of stravation. Silent John had only a 
small amount of food, but he gave half to the poor creature, and the grateful 
fox said: “‘All the others would not stop to offer me aid, so I let them travel on 
over the desert, when I could have directed them to take that road, which leads 
to the world’s end. *

"You were good to me, so follow It and in three days you Will reach the gar
den wherein grows the rose, guarded by a fire-breathing dragon. When he rushes 
toward you throw this haselnut—It Is filled with magic—Into his moutlv He will 
vanish immediately. Then pick the rose and leave before the giant, who owns 
the garden, catches you.”

Then the fox disappeared and Silent John Joyfully followed the beast’s In
structions. He found the garden, picked the rose and brought It to the King, 
who Instantly regained his health.

Silent John wedded the princess and, as she had always loved him too, they 
lived happily to the end of their days.

♦♦ pular because he was 
or this reason he waslF

Lake Michigan was so named by theo fA • ••
g! un-

V • • • a
Potato digging has been stopped by , 

farmers in certain districts of East : 
France, owing to unexploded shells be
ing In the ground.

d
be hysterics to* • •

Which Is the richest city In Europe? 
Neither London nor Paris nor Milan, 
but Basle, the great Swiss railway cen
tre. Zurich, In a neighboring canton, 
coming second. This Is proportionate to 
the number of lnbabitanta. Basle’s rich
est citlsen boasts a fortune of $2,600,000; 
another has $1,500,000, while no fewer 
than 16 residents pay Income tax on a 
round $1,000,(XXL

Is. ...
In the Island of Java there Is an ex

tinct volcano, In the orator of which la me, 
a lake so strongly Impregnated with 
sulphuric acid that no fish. Insect or 
reptile can live in It. The same Is tr e 
of the small stream that forms Its out
let Into the sea and for a considerable 
distance around its mouth.

It be the man

d j . jj^<4vCv *^^iÀ*sî

(Copyright, 1915, by Newspaper Feature Servie, lae.)
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